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Freedom or
Restructure?
AN
CHRISTIAN

OPEN

CHURCHES

To our brethren

in Christ,

LETTER
AND

TO

CHURCHES

OF CHRIST

Greetings:

For over 150 years there has been a fellowship
America

known

as "Disciples

have some relationship
Churches,

of Christ".

About

with the International

but we have never acknowledged

of Christians

two million

Convention
overhead

in

of us

of Christian

control

by any

human ecclesiastical body. We have been and are a free people in Christ.
The freedom of our local churches has been a long-standing,

deeply-

cherished and zealously-guarded

characteristic

of our fellowship.

Supreme Head is Jesus Christ.

Our doctrine

and discipline are to be

found

and the New

in the New

Testament

local churches

are free to conduct

congregational

interference.

Testament

kinds.
major

and active participation

communions

in cooperative

plan to "Restructure

has

nor weakened

efforts of many

and we are today one of the

in the nation.

Now this freedom is being challenged
vention's

Our
extra-

This sense of full freedom in Christ

God has blessed us abundantly
Christian

alone.

their own affairs without

not dulled our sense of fellowship with other Christians,
our voluntary

Our

by the International

the Brotherhood".

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY
1101 ·19th AVENUE, SJUTH
NASHVILLE,
ESSEE 37212

r

Con-

The International
(Disciples

of Christ)

denomination
Its
fields

Convention

boards

of education,
are

and

being

churches

with

conventions

being

and

national

the

in the

and

social

Convention.

machine

over

deprived

and being pressured

state

operating

are being reorganized

denominational

are

authority.

benevolence

a species of authority

and privileges,
overhead

agencies

integrated

State and regional

Local

ecclesiastical

missions,

a's arms of the central
assuming

Churches

is moving to become a full-fledged

with centralized

national

concern,

of Christian

local

and are
churches.

of their

rights

into acknowledging

ecclesiastical

authority.

This development will be spelled out in greater detail later on
m this communication,
There is an amazing lack of information among our local churches
concerning "Restructure

of the Brotherhood".

Our national journals,

such as The Christian and World Call, and our state papers have
mentioned the plan from time to time in news items and editorials,
but they have failed to interpret in depth its significance for our local
churches and for the future

of the brotherhood.

There has been an

almost complete absence of debate as to the wisdom of the proposed
change.
After much soul-searching, study and prayer the authors of this
brochure have concluded that it is our duty as your brethren to state
the facts concerning

"Restructure",

and to disseminate them to all

who may be interested in preserving our historic freedoms.
not seeking controversy.

We are not proposing

2

We are

to lead a crusade.

The facts
matter

will speak for themselves

and the use made of them

a

IS

for a free people to determine.

OUR

HISTORIC

It is not our purpose
sociological
mainly

to consider

issues involved

to the practical

and clearly

free-church

the theological,

in "Restructure".

philosophical

We shall limit

and legal phases of the plan.

over 150 years considered
ordained

FREEDOMS

our congregational

set forth

autonomy

in the New

or

ourselves

We have

for

to be divinely

Testament.

Our

historic

image has been well established.

For a century

and a half we have held that

separate and independent
with full legislative
own affairs.

and administrative

It has the inherent

possessing the necessary spiritual
with their services at will.
of a Christian

church,

the local church

is a

body under the rulership of Christ and endowed
powers

right

for the conduct

and other qualifications,

It is free to transact

excepting

of its

to choose all essential

only matters

officers

and to dispense

all appropriate

business

of faith, piety and morality

which are bound by the law of Christ as revealed in the New Testament.
The congregation
of assembly,

extent

and

methods

. the purchase,
and nature

congregational
national
established

its hours

its choice of a minister,

its programs
matters,

is free to determine

disposition
with

Its relationship

bodies of all kinds

or terminated

This pattern

and

its budget

of its cooperation

agencies.

church

the literature

of work,

control

of worship,

is purely

and helps its uses,
and

all other

of property,

other

with

its place

churches

state,

and

the

and extra-

national,

voluntary

fiscal

or inter-

and may

be

at will.

of polity has been tested many

Orthodoxy and the Civil Courts contains
3

11665

times In the courts.

the oldest

record

of such

In recent

cases.

times the following

the freedom and independence
(Supreme

Court

(Supreme

Court

of

and Stansberry
Every
vention

of

vs. McCarty

Court

(Supreme

possession of property,

of Appeals

of
;

of Indiana).

by local churches,

has been contested

of a local church,

Schuler

or of the International

or support

which

(Court

vs. Harper
vs.

of Appeals of Kentucky)

Court

of State conventions

Parker

Ragsdell

vs. Smith

(Supreme

to compel recognition

members

Kentucky);

Wright

vs. Hahn

attempt

the legal basis for

of our local churches:

Appeals

of Iowa);

Illinois) ; Franklin

cases confirm

Con-

or to gain

by a majority

has been decided

judicially

of the

in favor

of

such majority.
It is because

of this historic

and legally-confirmed

local churches

that the International

or associations

now find it necessary

into

a denomination

local church

with

Convention

of our

and state conventions

to "restructure

centralized

status

the brotherhood"

legal authorities

extending

into

life.

THE PLAN FOR RESTRUCTURE
The plan for "restructuring
in the biennial
College,

in July,

brotherhood
vention

took

(1)

(2)

of Directors

proposal

on Brotherhood

through

and

at Culver-Stockton

The idea had long been cherished

the Council's

a study of existing
a proposal

through

it

which

to the

consideration

with
and

by certain

of the International

under

Structure

the magnitude

to formulate

had its official origin

of Agencies,

The Board of Directors

to explore

restructure
and

the brotherhood"

of the Council

1958.

leaders.

a Committee
was

meeting

a two-fold

complexity

literature
would
Assembly

and

Concreated

purpose.

of the

and original

task

It
of

research,

be made to the Board
of

the

International

Convention

for action.

how a broadly

The committee

representative

was also to work out in detail

Commission

on Brotherhood

Restructure

could best be constituted.
At first the committee
the scope of the plan.
sweeping nature
of involving

to build

support.

church;

stewardship,

of certain
beginning

for

education

to increase their zeal in

and other

basic functions

of the

the work of the agencies officially related

It soon became apparent,

leaders "Restructure

behind-the-scenes

had

from

objectives

It was finally agreed that "restructure"

immediate maximal attention

to

however, that in the minds

of the Brotherhood"

been one of the major

Decade program.

the wisdom

which was then appealing

life of the churches;

and to promote

the Convention.

Some doubted

and

The Decade program had been designed ostensibly

the spiritual

evangelism,

of Decision"

the

with the revolutionary

of the proposal devised.

the "Decade

brotherhood

and the Board were divided concernmg

Some were stunned

the

of the

should receive

and should involve not only the Conven-

tion and its related agencies, but also the state and regional associations,
the local churches
The Denver
accordingly
structure",

and all inter-church
Assembly

of the International

passed Resolution
which

Brotherhood

contained

Restructure",

"The

an

The Louisville

exhaustive

organization"

Brotherhood

of the Commission

year

treatment

and Depth

and "Financial

report

(1959)

(196 0)

Reon

the Louisville

received the first report of the Commission

Breadth

Means of Restructure"

following

relationships.

Convention

34, "Concerning

the appointment

The

Assembly of the Convention
which

No.

authorized

Restructure.

and ecumenical

branded

as "piecemeal",

"The

Rationale

for

"Ways

and

Support".

all previous

covering
5

of

of Restructure",

only

efforts

toward

the restructure

of

"rethe

United

Christian

Promotion

Missionary

Society,

and the merger

state-level

of national

planning

It said this is not enough, the brotherhood

unit.

over the slow and inadequate
questionnaire
ministers,
demand

addressed

lay leaders
that

to

The Commission
been committed

seminary

conceded

pragmatic

list

of

had

polity,

a strong

them.

but

the Disciples had

asserted

this was due to
leadership.

no official

character

tions.

Lacking
and

considered
felt

that

any theology

refusing

themselves

of their

said the Commission,
irresponsible

broad
and

But

the Disciples
They went

now believe that

fashion".

the
have

The

brotherhood

should be provided

The Louisville report

the

would

unity

then turned

6

to future

churches
They

hinder

movement

become

what

a separate

we started

should

the

failed,_
but

the majority

of

out

and should
become

to
act

more

It should be a Church,

with a proper ecclesiastical

the Disciples develop a new theology

denomina-

movement.

a denomination

the sum total of local congregations".

and this Church

unity

on to say that

"no matter

for

the local congre-

status,

communion

goals.

we are in deed and in fact

In a "responsible
than"

part of a vague Christian

denomination.

the brotherhood

beyond

denominational

a denominationally-structured

advancement

become",

of the Church

to accept

Early

comparable

to that given similar agencies in the older and larger American

gation,

a new

they said, came into being

reasons and were accorded

a

thousand

revealed

and a lack of intelligent

the local church,

one

that

and that"

the fact that originally

to a free-church

beyond

replace

impatient

It indicated

be abandoned

structure'"

poor means of communication
organizations

was becoming

students

procedures"

church

Unified
a single

being made.

a carefully-chosen

and

"outmoded

and imaginative

progress

unification,
bodies into

action:

of the nature

structure.

proposing

that

and mission of the

Church and proceed to restructure
in keeping with an "over-all
the whole".

This new structure

including

"our

historic

come, said the report,

for bigger and broader "involvement"

master plan that will relate each part to
should extend beyond our own borders,

concern

for Christian

to "quit

tinkering

seek a new design "rooted

be involved

in a new denominational

structure

members, its ministry,

its function,

and state conventions

and organizations,

and all agencies reporting

"autonomy"

the Commission,

and

and replaced

report

126-member

with actual Restructure.

(1963),

(1962)

The

be scrapped,
and

said

"responsi-

should be impregnated

with

to proper official authority.
of the Convention

and fully recognized

with

(1961)

authorization

heard its

to

of a
proceed

by the Miami Beach Assembly

It is composed of well-known

but is not at all representative

advocates of Restructure.

of the Commission

"informed

and highly-

of the brotherhood

as

discloses no effort

to

who enjoy the full confidence of the chief

As an additional safeguard that the intentions

and goals of the "palace guard"

Committee

homes,

This Commission, approved by the Los Angeles

include others than brethren

Executive

Convention

progress and call for the appointment

The membership

of twenty-five

should

by "inter-dependence"

Commission

is now at work.

respected brethren,
a whole.

"its church

city unions, district

in all ecumenical bodies".

The freedom of the local church

Board of Directors

including

its International

"self-government"

The Kansas City Assembly

Assembly

and

concerning

to it, colleges, seminaries, benevolent

a new sense of "responsibility"

permanent

time has

the machinery"
conviction

its authority,

national planning bodies and involvement

bility".

with

in a new Christian

The

It boldly stated that every level in the brotherhood should

the Church."

words

unity."

will be achieved, a Central

and experienced"

have been chosen to do the actual

7

Committee

persons and a still smaller
work of the

Commission.

Furthermore,

Indianapolis
ship"

regularly-employed

office have been alerted

for the entire

to furnish

Nature

of the Structure

(Resolution
defined

No.

terms

31).

It

Our

in broad

the

leader-

Beach action

as full

Advocates

and final

somewhat

vaguely-

unanimous",

delegates

despite

were on the floor

of Restructure

official

on

by the Commission.

as "virtual1y

1,200 of the 6,545

statement

Seeks" was approved

and

to be pursued

was announced

less than

draft

Brotherhood

outlines

when the final vote was taken.
Miami

of

"administrative

an important

the course of action

The vote of approval
the fact that

members

project.

At the Miami Beach Assembly
"The

staff

consider

the

authorization

for

their

propaganda

has

been

program.
An
launched

intensive

crusade

of

education

to win essential support.

there are textbooks

for group

Why; for ministers

and church

as Trumpet

For the churches

and

The Restoration

New

Principle, The

Cooperatives

and denominational

the Report of the Panel of Scholars in three volumes,
(2)

books

The Relation of Baptism to

Possibilities for

Independents; for college, seminary
tion of Tradition,

schools

What and

leaders there are such scholarly

Call of Reformation,

Membership,

and Sunday

such as The Church -

study

Christian Churches and Their Work,
Church

and

Reconstruction

and

leaders there is

(1) The Reforma-

of Theology and

(3)

Revival

of the Churches.
There
national

will be conferences

agency, regional,

are being provided
and capable
tracts

writers

and consultations

state, district

for conventions,
to produce

lectures

articles

for general distribution.

8

with

and local levels.

key leaders

at

Special speakers

in colleges and seminaries,

for the press, pamphlets

and

The operation is of such magnitude
the brotherhood

that it will probably

not only for the duration

but for sometime beyond.
delay in inaugurating

This does not mean that there will be any

many important

phases of the total plan.

probable", says the Commission, "that

some reorganizational

be effected within three or four years".
accomplished.

perhaps twenty

In fact, some have already been

to an inner circle of Convention

The chief "fly in the ointment"
is "congregational

SUBMIT?

of "Restructure

autonomy",

the term

of the Brother-

Disciples

are advised

Will our local churches be willing to surrender

and precious

freedoms?

Will elders, deacons, trustees,

leaders and teachers, and the rank-and-file
"grassroots"
from

leadership for

years.

WILL THE CHURCHES

to forget.

"It is

moves will

Each move is fitting nicely into the general design which

has been well-known

hood"

involve

of the "Decade of Decision"

of the brotherhood

"denominational

Sunday

school

of the membership

be persuaded

headquarters"?

their historic

to submit

Will

the

at the

to directions

ministers

of

local

churches, who now enjoy the largest freedom of any group of ministers
in America, be willing to submit to the ecclesiastical authority
hierarchy?

Will congregations

in open business meetings be persuaded

to vote necessary authorizations,
and deeds to church
One

prominent

property,

pared to lose 2,700
goals".
members

legal changes in charters, constitutions
essential to Restructure?

advocate

resistance in many quarters,

of

and

controls.

650,000

observers believe that

will refuse to abandon

denominational

Restructure,

aware

is on record as stating

churches

Many objective

of some

their

Local church

9

of

inevitable

that "we are pre-

members

to achieve our

more than one million

freedom in Christ

for human

leaders hold the final answer.

Since most of our brethren
involved

in "Restructure

are uninformed

concerning

of the Brotherhood"

and

all that

its possible

is

effect

on various phases of our church

life, we propose to explore six important

areas of brotherhood

concern:

(1)

The United

Missionary

Christian

the Convention,
tions,

(5)

the International

Society,

(4) state, district

local churches,

(3)

and regional conventions

and (6)

inter-church

THE INTERNATIONAL
The International
Christ)

Convention

was organized

comparatively

recent

in

vention

in 1847.

Until

tion and mutual

"for

powers and threaten

the autonomy

Even when the present
to insert

the

following

(Disciples

States

of America"

of the Disciples

There

assume ecclesiastical
of the local churches.

into

it was thought
the

Preamble

best
of its

Constitution:
We, members
convention

assembled,

the independence
avowing
educational
advisory,

of the Churches
reaffirming

and autonomy

any control

and

inviting

of Disciples

of Christ

in

our steadfast

adherence

to

of the local churches

over our

and benevolent

congregations

agencies other

fellowship

hereby ...
10

of

Con-

of the brotherhood".

was organized
clause

successor

inspira-

and freedom

protective

of

It is of

for fellowship,

such a body might

Convention

bodies.

"General

gathering

of brethren

the good

fear that

and associa-

1949.

the short-lived

1917 the national

sharing

in

of the United

was little more than a mass meeting

was always a grave

Churches

it is the adventitous

with

Churches

to

CONVENTION

incorporated

although

beginning

of the Christian

organized

and

(2)

related

and ecumenicd

of Christian

1917

origin

a series of conventions,

Convention,

other agencies

than

and dis-

or miSSIOnary,
that which

of all brethren

is

. . . do

The present International
gradually

assumed

ecclesiastical

purpose in the beginning
"various

missionary,

despite this safeguard,

functions

and

was to "promote

educational,

more general fellowship
the Kingdom

Convention,

Its

avowed

closer cooperation"

among

benevolent

in their common

of God in the world".

powers.

and other agencies and a
efforts for the extension

Today the Convention

gational tradition
become

authority

of the Disciples.

a huge

establishment

constitutional

Convention

limitations.

some of its reporting

"Restructure"

with

centralized

officials have long been restive under these

They have been embarrassed by the fact that

agencies have become bigger and more influential

the Convention

endowments,

itself,

investments

vention has no ultimate

having

been able to build

and property
control.

up immense

holdings over which

Furthermore,

and interchurch

because they cannot speak officially for the approximately
and the two million communicants

the Con-

these officials have been

distressed in their relations with denominational

churches

congre-

over its agencies and all local churches.

International

than

It is seeking through

denominational

of

is moving

to repudiate and abandon these restrictions and the 150-year-old

to

has

bodies

eight thousand

they claim to represent.

Though they are listed in the Year Book of Christian Churches there is
no legal machinery
be compelled
support;

by which these churches

to give the Convention

neither

Pronouncements

officials as having

of the Convention

of the brotherhood

which purport

give way to a super-church,

which can control

to recognize

the Convention

any legal authority

over them.

to speak the mind

can be advisory only.

Under the program of "Restructure"
eventually

members can

or its related agencies financial

can they be compelled

or its duly-elected

and church

the present Convention
centralized

would

denominational

all phases of church work, all church properties
11

body
and

endowments

and

can speak officially

would ultimately
of education

exercise final authority

church
into

all youth

and benevolent

relations.

work,

and made responsible

its prior right

then

Church

in which

work

organizations

to move

with

work;

be integrated

Local

Churches

and acknowledge

The central

full

all

legal

in all relationships

ecclesi-

authority

with

other

to
de-

mergers with them and with an ecumenical

all traces

of our distinctive

testimony

as a

be lost forever.

This is no dream or wild speculation.
activities

all forms

and all inter-

would

authority.

It

all curricula

and women's

policies and directives

of Christ

even to effecting

people would

men's

of all their property.

be able

the Disciples

nominations,
World

in all fiscal matters;

to this central

to its over-all

to ownership

would

represent

brotherhood.

work; all social action programs;

State and regional

would be subject

asticism

the whole

from Sunday schools to colleges and seminaries;

and publications;
charitable

for

are now being carried on jointly

of its agencies.

Some of these activities

Many of these super-church
by the Convention
will be revealed

and some
later

on in

this communication.

THE UNITED
The

largest

Convention

CHRISTIAN

of all the agencies

is the United

in 1919 and represents
Society,

the Christian

Christian
Church
Fund,

Christian

affiliated

Missionary

a merger
Women's

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
with

the

Society.

of the Foreign

It was organized

Christian

Board of Missions,

Extension,

the National

Benevolent

the UCMS was originally

concerned

Association

in 1933-34.
primarily

12

Missionary

and the American

Missionary Society. In its earlier history it included

but these agencies withdrew

International

the Board of

and the Pension

As its name suggests,

with the task of Christian

missions, but it has now assumed many of the prerogatives

and functions

of a denomination.
The United Society now supervises at the national level the Sunday
school work
Christian

of the brotherhood;

Board of Publication;

Fellowships;
and

functions

country

maintains

directs the Women's,

through

church

commissions

problems,

ministerial

services, military

literature,

summer

liaison relations

urban

conferences,

church

and world

of these arms of the UCMS has some supervisory
comparable groups in each well-organized
association.

The huge body

super-church
support

and is the potential

transferred
What
Restructure

It is quite

relationship

without

will happen

these functioning

in this

Convention
Disciples deunits

will

be

change into the new ecclesiasticism.

to the missionary

work

of the UCMS under

is already forecast by its new policies in this area. Christian

missions, in the traditional

sense of a program

to send out missionaries

to preach and teach the Gospel and establish churches
Testament

through

workers

nucleus of the restructured

much structural

Each

state and regional society or

of paid and voluntary

likely that

ministries,

mission.

operation forms the hard core of International

nomination.

in town

development,

services, campus

evangelism

the

Men's and Youth

and committees

work,

and veterans

with

pattern",

come something

abandoned.

"after

the New

In its place has

mission" for which there is, as yet,

Missionaries are being replaced by fraternal
of them is gradually

are being transferred
to the World

being

called "ecumenical

no clear definition.
and the number

is gradually

Mission properties

from the Disciples to foreign church bodies related

Council of Churches.

has been turned over, voluntarily,
composed of Japanese nationals.
Islands has similarly

diminishing.

workers

For example, our work in Japan

to the Kyodan, an inter-church

body

The work of the UCMS in the Philippine

been relinquished.

13

Appeals for missionary

money

still go out to the churches in America and millions of dollars are still
being collected from local churches and women's

fellowships,

but very

little of it is being spent for what we have known for years as "Christian
missions".

Eventually

be eliminated.

this phase of the work of the UCMS will probably

What the role of the Society will be in the restructured

brotherhood

is problematical,

organization

much

efficiently

but

functioning

All agencies affiliated

NATIONAL
with

to a new central

tance is being encountered,

for

Convention

an

are being

and by-laws to give appropriate

denominational

government.

because agency

some of the administrative

legal

Some resis-

officials realize that

they

freedom they have enjoyed,
some functions

those in other agencies, and lose independent

control

which overlap

of their properties

fiscal integrity.

The Board of Church

Extension

has millions of dollars in invest-

ments and property which will be involved.
to churches

its present

required

AGENCIES

change many of their policies, eliminate

and their distinctive

has within

personnel

the International

asked to revise their constitutions

must surrender

and

denomination.

OTHER

recognition

it already

of the structure

approved

It can now loan funds only

by state or International

Convention

officials.

The Pension Fund under the new controls which might be imposed
by Restructure,
This

situation

denominations.
to influence
denominational

could have its independent
could

be intensified

The Fund
its clients

in

could under
and

fiscal integrity

case of
certain

beneficiaries

mergers

impaired.
with

circumstances

to endorse

and

other

be used
submit

to

programs.

The National

Benevolent

Association's

tion could be limited in its growth

multi-million-dollar

and its services.
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oper.a-

In case of mergers

with

other

denominations

lose their

rights

supported

and endowed.

members

The Board of Higher Education
ship to its member universities,
institutions

of the Christian

to the services of the institutions

churches
they

now has only a nebulous relation-

colleges and seminaries.

Most of these

0.£ denominational

have been independent

their own boards and own their own property.

controls,

or their financial support.

It is the announced

to bring all these institutions

have

Very few still depend

solely on the Disciples of Christ either for their enrollment,

of Restructure

might

have built,

their faculties

purpose of the advocates
of higher education

control and ownership of the new denomination.
colleges may refuse to submit to Restructure.

under

Most universities

and

Seminaries, however, will

be forced to submit to ecclesiastical control or lose their right to graduate
an approved

ministry.

Unified Promotion
structure

although

a major

spearhead

,stewardship,
practically

will have more power than

possibly under another name.
in achieving

budgetary,

inter-agency

promotional

solidarity,

of church

organization,

The Council

of all kinds:

under Restructure

Unity

is now

That

all levels

and support

with the Inter-

inter-church

in the National

ecumenical appointments;

and union movements

abroad; relations with denominations

Christ, the American

over

authority

to include

(jointly

responsible for maintaining

Representation

studies;

now has

controls

Councils of Churches;

ecumenical

new

even local churches.

of Christian

national Convention)

It

and money-raising

all the agencies related to the Convention.

could very easily be extended

ever in 'the

This agency has been

merger conversations
Baptist Convention,
15

with

relations

and World

relations with churches

the United

in America;
Church

of

and with the denominations

involved

in the so-called

This agency
importance

is charged

"Blake-Pike
with

responsibilities

in the new denomination.

may well be completely
the consummation

integrated

of mergers

Other agencies reporting
feel the impact
mount

Christian

of Christ

Proposal

other

Society, National

Evangelistic

will be of major
personnel

staff charged with

Association

Association.

which will

Foundation,

Evangelistic

be absorbed into the new denominational

and

Convention

are: The Christian
European

Unity".

denominations.

to the International

Assembly,

Historical

and the National

which

Its· machinery

with top-echelon

with

of Restructure

for Christian

Christ-

Society,

Disciples

of State Secretaries

Some others will naturally

complex and lose their identity

as separate agencies.

STATE ORGANIZATIONS
State or regional conventions

of Disciples of Christ

originated

as

"Yearly Meetings" where Gospel preaching and fellowship were the chief
incentives

to attendance.

tions which

These Meetings eventuated

heard reports

of progress

evangelists supported

by the organizations

ing

Most

new

churches.

"Missionary

many

and of

for the purpose of establish-

state

organizations

were

in character,

called

and claimed

over the local churches.
the state and area organizations

"shepherding"
evangelists,

these

Societies", were purely voluntary

no authority
Today

of

in state organiza-

in the local churches

control

over

local

they have full-time

of the powers

denominations.

They

install new ministers,

vested
certify

have assumed a so-called

churches.

secretaries

-

Instead

of

executives

in bishops or superintendents
and

ordain

ministers,

set up church programs
16

supporting
who exercise
of major

recommend

and departmental

and
activi-

ties, advise congregations
should not support,
of internal

as to what agencies they should support

give legal advice and supervision in the settlement

problems.

The voluntary

character

to these state bodies has been changed.
members of a State Association

of church

Local churches

of churches

Convention.

phases of Restructure

which are already "well along".

1959

state

charters, constitutions

This development

secretaries

have

moved

state.

sidered to be outside the official fellowship.
wish to give up their free-church

of state officials they qualify
Official denominational

naming

support.

as unworthy

operation Meam, published
Cooperative

for membership

bodies and

in the state,

All other institutions

and branded

If non-member

relationships

the ecclesiastical

are located

the Christian

in the state are con-

in due form and be considered.

accepted.
cally,

churches

and

agencies.

they may be

Where

these are named

(See What

distributed

related

as worthy

of

proscribed

Brotherhood Co-

by the

Policy and Practice of the International
structure

If in the

are spelled out specifi-

or agencies are by inference

of support.

outlines of the new denominational

meet-

status and join the state association

estimation

institutions

congregational

constitute

All other local churches

they can make application

state
of this

is that it is an ecclesiastical corporation.

ings to associate themselves with the corporation
in that

is one of those

characteristic

Only churches which have voted in legally-called

Church

are now legally

to Restructure

and by-laws. An outstanding

new type of state organization

relationships

which is officially related

to the International

Since

and

Commission

Convention).

are increasingly

on
The

discernable

at the state and area level.
While the above-mentioned

new or restructured

profess to recognize the freedom of the local church,
clear legal language.

state constitutions
they do so in no

Indeed, a careful scrutiny of many of them reveals
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that the ministry,

the churches and inter-church

relations are considered

to be under the supervision and ultimate control of the state organization.
All rights of churches and ministers to listing in the Year Book of

the Christian Churches are now in the hands of the state secretaries
with the advice and consent

of national

headquarters.

For 150 years

the lists certified to the United States Census Bureau and to inter-church
statistical agencies included all known churches which considered themselves "New
Movement

Testament

churches"

in the context

with origins in 1809.

of the Restoration

The only test of fellowship

of church members or ministers was acceptance

required

of Jesus Christ as Lord

and Saviour, and of the New Testament

as sole rule of faith and practice.

Under the requirements

every church and minister must

of Restructure

be a member "in good standing"
support

with

the official agencies of the denomination.

now in the process of eliminating
"not

in good standing"

hundreds

of ministers

Christian

authority

the Year Book record,

from

which

acknowledge

and which they can control.

down

This hierarchial

through

controversy,

attitude

overhead

denominational

Many churches

over a century

is driving

the heart of the Brotherhood
ill-feeling

and division

and of barring

a "closed corporation"

old and always considered a part of the Brotherhood
eliminated.

are

and ministers

not now listed because they are

They are constructing

churches

State secretaries

names of churches

and churches

"not in good standing".
of

the state association and must

almost

have been ruthlessly

a sword of separation
and has already

beyond

created

the possibility

of

healing.
The only protection
their rights

is their historic

the law of the land.
constitutions

local churches
status

Churches

have against

of congregational

the erosion of
freedom

before

which have not yet adopted the new

being proposed by agents of the state organizations,
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nor

recently negotiated
duct

any legal papers upon their advice are free to con-

their own affairs as usual and to take whatever

they may deem necessary to protect

future

actions

their freedom.

LOCAL CHURCHES
Since 1959, when Restructure
hundreds

of local churches

began in earnest behind the scenes,

have legally signed away their freedom as

autonomous

bodies. Their ministers or key leaders have been convinced

by national

or state agency representatives

taken to make the church

that certain steps should be

a "responsible"

body.

the adoption of a new or revised constitution
cases, the drawing
ments

contained

and by-laws, and, in some

of new deeds to the church
clauses which

These steps involved

property.

have established

between the church and the state organization,

These docu-

a legal relationship

national agencies or the

In terna tional Con ven tion.
A good example of this is to be found
Christian
1962)
church

Church,

Dixon,

the congregation

Illinois.
found

in the case of the First

One Sunday

the following

morning

announcement

(July

in their

bulletin:
Report

of Trustees.

-

The title to all church

property

has been executed to the Illinois Disciples of Christ, at Bloomington,

Illinois.

The Illinois Disciples of Christ has executed

title to the same properties

to the Dixon Disciples of Christ,

Inc., which is a newly-created

corporation.

of Christ will execute a lease agreement

Dixon Disciples

to the First Christian

Church with a clause providing that its use must be consistent
with the policies of our Brotherhood
the Illinois Disciples of Christ,
19

which is affiliated with

United· Christian

22,

Missionary

Society, the International
(Disciples

of Christ),

Promotion.

Convention

of Christian

Churches

and all agencies reporting

The directors

of Dixon

to Unified

Disciples of Christ

thirteen members from this church.

the above policies or loyalties, the lease is terminated
of contract)
premises.
happen,

and the congregation

It is our prayer
and that

strongest

must

vacate

(breach

the church

that you will not permit

this church

Disciples of Christ

are

If there is a violation of

will grow
churches

this to

to be one of the

in Illinois.

This same thing could happen to thousands of churches throughout
the nation and probably will.

A naive and trusting

take seemingly harmless actions in a congregational
wake up to find that
holding corporation.

control

of church

membership
meeting

properties

This new corporation,

taking

could

and later

had passed to a
its cues from

the

state secretary, would have final word as to who preaches in the pulpit,
what he preaches, church

policy and program,

the agencies it supports,

the literature

it uses, and where its members

congregational

fellowship.

transactions

may find their extra-

The Dixon case may be extreme, but similar

are constantly

taking place in the movement

to Restructure

the Brotherhood.
The startling
the local church

implications

of such transactions

and the state organization

of churches.

point out later, the leadership of the International
definitely
papers

toward

above

denominational

merger

mentioned

with
will

organization

in the area, sell or transfer
disposition
that

other
permit

extend far beyond

denominations.
the

state

The

or

the

is moving
new legal

International

to merge local churches with other churches
their church

property,

or make whatever

of their affairs may be deemed advisable.

members

As we shall

Convention

of local churches

have in "blood,
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It matters
sweat

and

not
tears"

sacrificed to acquire and pay for their beloved house of worship.
Restructure,

it might

well be taken

from

them

and given

Under
to other

churches.

ECUMENICITY
Restructure
creating

of the Brotherhood

a "responsible"

worldwide

AND

national Convention.

vision"

but is in order to achieve the

of the present

leaders of the Inter-

This vision of "One Church

to be realized when our Brotherhood
and finally

is not only for the purpose of

denomination,

"ecumenical

MERGER

lost in a monolithic

Roman Catholic Church.

for One World"

is

is merged with other denominations

ecclesiastical

complex

similar

to the

Some ecumenical leaders are now prophesying

that merger with the Roman Church

itself is possible at some future

time.
Without
national

the legal changes now being undertaken

Convention

at every level of our church

cannot realize this ecumenical

dream.

As long as the status quo exists,

as long as local churches retain their autonomy,
of our freedoms.
pendent

by the Inter-

life, these leaders

we cannot be deprived

As long as there are agencies operating

charters, as long as there are congregations

under

inde-

free from overhead

control, there is no legal means by which they can be compelled to give
up their properties
of Restructure

and their rights before the law.

The life or death

is in our hands.

We can briefly sketch the actual moves now being made through
the Council of Christian Unity and the International
the accomplishment
Christian
which

churches unofficially

"recognize

Convention

toward

of this dream. In 1949 Disciples and Congregationalframed an overture

one another's

delegates to a meeting

ill

ministries

Greenwich,
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to all denominations

and sacraments"

Connecticut

to send

for the purpose of

forming

a united church.

A preliminary

and in 1951 at Cincinnati,
of Christ"

was drafted.
Church

In

International

our

Ohio a definite plan for a "United

Later the Congregationalists

and Reformed
1957

consensus was reached there,

united

(1957)

to make this blueprint

Convention

authorized

Already

are continuing

pending

union or community

action

of the two groups,

work,

exchanges

Restructure

churches

and joint

cation, missions and theological training.
with

the American

Convention

Baptist

authorized

conversations

Episcopal

Church,

the

Evangelical

United Brethren Church

looking toward eventual union.

Council

and the World

of Churches

activities are definitely

of student

Similar joint relationships exist
In

1962

the

International

with

the Methodist

Church,

the

United

Presbyterian

Church,

the

Representatives

Convention,

by joint

in higher edu-

and the United Church

by the International

Council

in many

through

the National

of Churches

other

related to Restructure

of Christ

of the Disciples, chosen

are at work

similar mergers of denominations

of Christ.

administration

undertakings

Convention.

Protestant

Church

to

of the Brotherhood.

are being established

there are joint

of ministers,

a reality.

a commission

explore the possibilities of merger with the United
Negotiations

Church

and the Evangelical

areas.

to achieve

All of these

of the Brotherhood.

It will not be long before all our local churches will begin to feel
the impact of these moves toward merger.

Some of the things to look

for are:
1.

Ministers

Disciples'
2.

of

various

headquarters,

Unimmersed

denominations,

expounding

strange

bearing
doctrines

credentials

from

in our pulpits.

persons from other churches being certified as full-

fledged members of our churches.
3.

Infant

baptisms approved

as a regular practice

22

ill

our churches.

4.

Creeds, sacraments and liturgies of merging denominations

nized and permitted
5.

in our churches.

Ecumenical mission policies and programs substituted

missionary
6.

work and appealing

Literature

strange
7.

and promoting

All church-planting

8.

for our financial

for our own

support.

used in our Sunday schools and Bible classes reflecting

doctrines

approved

recog-

and evangelistic

by inter-church

Mergers forced

questionable

programs.
work

limited

to projects

bodies.

between

our congregations

and other

churches

in the community.
9.

Church

properties

reprisals or court
10.

Congregational

distinctive

closed, transferred

or sold under

threat

of

action.

testimony

freedom

gradually

eroded and denied, and the

of the Disciples, which has had a salutary

on the whole Christian

effect

world, silenced in the interests of "ecumenical

goodwill".
The Christian

Churches and Churches

of Christ have always been

and are now deeply interested in the unity of all God's people, but today
we are confronted

with

an ecumenical

is a unity in Christ in which individual

dilemma.

The unity

freedom of thought,

we seek

conscience

and action, and the freedom of the local church are assured. In devotion
to the quest for such unity
all current

proposals

freedoms. Furthermore,

we are compelled

for unity

to look critically

lest they deny

us and

others

upon
these

we need to be certain that the ideals and goals

set for the church in the New Testament
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are preserved and perpetuated.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!
We trust

that

the information

Churches will be enlightening

given in this Open Letter

to the

to all who read it. And, may we suggest

a course of action?
1.

Place this Letter In the hands of all the members of your local

church.
2.

Extra copies may be secured at cost (see below).
Get together

in prayer and study groups to consider the future

policy of the local church

in the light

of this information.

deacons, trustees and leaders of various church organizations

Elders,

and classes

should be included.
3.

Consult

strengthen

the best attorneys

your charter,

available.

constitution

to protect the freedom and autonomy
rights
4.
Christ
5.

to your church
Inquire

of

whether

and by-laws, and property

Christian

Churches

Study and evaluate the relationships

endanger

the present

appropriate

I

properties.

neighboring

and

deed.

of the local church and your legal

they have seen this Letter.

all state

If convinced

Examine and, if necessary,

national

church
and future

bodies

Churches

of

your church

and

determine

now has v'th
whether

they

freedom of your local congregation.

that any such relationship
congregational

and

If not, give them copies.

is dangerous, terminate

it with

action while you still have the legal right.

Additional copies of this Open Letter: Single Copy, 5 cents each;
50 cents per dozen; $4.00 per hundred. Send payment with order.

COMMITTEE FOR
THE PRESERVATION

OF THE BROTHERHOOD

P. O. Box 1471

Indianapolis,
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Indiana

